
HEA Executive Board Meeting
Date: October 6, 2014

CALL TO ORDER 3:14 PM
ROLL CALL 

xJohn Langelund, xEileen Duhig, xMary Amidei, xCathy Lanyon, xMaureen Coutre, xMillie Naughton, Julia 
D’Agostino, xKristi Aguilar, xKaren Brennan, xRyan Manning, Katie Krajewski, xConnie Wrobleski, Thom 

Koch, xKaren Janisch, Renee Schiemann, xAnthony Dengler, xSandra Cruickshank, xSue Bonnem, Lindsay 
Gerjol, xRich Viviano, xAnne Foley, Patti Powell, xDeb Jones, xKatie, Bartel, xToni Schramm, xHillary 

Marchel, xErin Brickman, Chris Kwiatkowski, Erin Roche, Brenda Henriksen, xShelly Goodman, xJen Schmidt, 
xMarc Infante, xTeri Plohr, Jodi Jost, xNathan Hahn, Cheryl Sanks, Carrie Strauts, xAnita Sherling

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING:  no corrections or additions
COMMITTEE REPORTS: sympathy cards sent to Madi Bernhardt, John Langelund  
- reports Susan Paprocki, Kelli Wilton cards will be sent.
Budget Approval Vote - no feedback from building meetings. Motion made to pass 
budget (Brickman), 2nd (Duhig), Vote passed unanimously.
UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
1. Tabled Item: Discussion to review topic of a grievance process.
Grievance process: grievance comes to HEA President, follows the   
appropriate process as necessary.
As of now we only have one on going grievance - the issue of 6%. Right now it is on 
hold as no one has lost anything financially - if anyone should lose anything 
financially as a result,then the next step is a hearing officer. HEA does have the 
same process as other district have regarding grievances. 
HEA prides itself on maintain a relationship to keep issues/problems/needs moving 
forward.
Question: So you don’t want to have an official committee?
HEA is the official committee - all processes followed and if needed, our uniserve 
director would be a part of the process. Not sure how making a different 
committee would be a productive use of time. We have the structure that is 
needed. 
- Concern: the majority have a minimal understanding of the grievance process 

and protocol. (education on the process for next month. Any procedure or plan 
that is hard and fast can be hand tying and not productive. The president is the 
chair and brings information to exec board. 

Motion made to table the discussion until next month with more information of 
the process. Vote unanimous and motion passes.
2.  Rep training update: Building rep training is at the Libertyville office Oct. 22nd from 

4:30-7:30.  We will supply diner along with raffles prizes!  We decided the Libertyville 
Office (Address: 1860 West Winchester Road, Suite 202) because it is off campus and 
people will hopefully feel more at ease.  Please e-mail roche.union@gmail.com if you plan 
on attending, so we know how much dinner to order.  
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Then tenative agenda is: 
-I'm a Rep, so what does that mean?
-grievance process and how it works (simple overview)
-in meetings with admin--what does that look like
-What is the UD and how he plays a part

*Please check with all members to see if anyone is interested in attending one (which one) or 
both of the FREE NEA leadership conferences.  Yes, this means NEA pays for your flight and 
food.  Dec 6-7 in Dallas (as of this point) and another March 21-22 (TBA). Please e-mail 
roche.union@gmail.com asap.  There are few spots still open.

*One day class, if anyone is interested:
Internal Organizing  - Saturday  October 18, 2014   9AM – 5PM
Taught by Steven K. Ashby  
The class will discuss ways to educate, organize, and mobilize the members. We will review 
examples of how some locals have succeeded in transforming their unions.  Topics include 
collective action around grievances;  confronting and overcoming divisions such as over race, 
gender, or immigration status;  responding to apathetic or anti-union members; organizing 
member-to-member action networks and contract campaigns; and building strategic campaigns 
and labor-community alliances.
All classes are held in the Chicago office, and are $150 per student, with a 50% discount for 
union members when 5 or more from the same union attend.
roche.union@gmail.com
3.  Negotiation update
 Members who volunteered/interest will have gotten information of who committee 
members will be.  5 member team representing middle school -  Renee Schienmann, 
elementary school - Rich Viviano, Special Ed - Erin  Roche,ESP - Sandra 
Cruickshank, John Langelund. Covering all our demographics. First session was held 
Wednesday 10/8 evening for preliminary discussions with HEA team. Items mainly 
are salary, benefits, 6% issue, class size, some language issues for ESP in a few 
different areas.
The district will 2 board members (Bardard, Mueller), Nick Brown, Brad Goldstein, 
Lynn Barkley. Lisa Cerauli will be participating only in taking notes for DO, and 
Eileen Duhig or Cathy Lanyon taking notes for HEA.
Question: concern for the year of salary reduction(this was not a freeze) and 
we ended up a salary schedule behind each year.
- admin wants a 3 year contract as opposed to longer.
- DO’s biggest fear is the upcoming election (If Rauner elected, District would lose 

2.3 million in financial distribution. Worried about what will it look like down the 
road effecting district significantly.

Question: Where do we send our concerns? 
- information was gathered at listening sessions. If there is something else that is 
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important email John ASAP.
Question: Are there areas that DO is not willing to have concessions?
- No, we have to see what the ideas are that are available.
- uniserve director is our resource
- Tuition reimbursement (benefits) is a part of negotiations. District looks at 

courses, average per hours. Set up the price line - look again at rates to 
determine what number is going to be fair. The district is willing to put money 
here, but they have a very young staff and knows this will be expensive.

4. Clarify items for email forwarding vs bulletin board and web site - political 
items  (no politics in building - will be put on the local website). Remember  
there have been FOIA requests in the past.  Anyone can request all emails with 
subject, like “Rauner” in the title - public may be concerned about political 
business on school time. 

Hawthorn Education Association Web site:
healocal38.wordpress.com

Please bookmark the site and subscribe with your HOME email account
5.  Responses from "September Breakfast Meeting" (remember the meetings are 

composed of John, Eileen, Nick and Lisa to discuss issues/items that need attention)
HEA Meeting with DO  9/10/14

1.  Concern with process of boxes/packing for Tower Storage deadlines before the start of school 
8/22

1. Ordered math materials and did not expect so much to be sent back
2. With the summer staff leaving, DO had to make an adjustment.
3. There will be 2-3 more pick-ups of this material.
4. They’re working on it— and will communicate the dates of the future pickup.
5. **Barb will send out an email letting people know about the future pickup dates.**
6. Encourage teachers to be patient with returns.
7. **Email principal to get a group of teachers.

2. Concern of "voluntary” meeting prior to school not really being voluntary to staff member
1. IEP meetings were paid for
2. Nick will check with Renee to see what the meetings were
3. Perhaps talk about this contractually 

3. A-team meetings still being held during the day - with no admin in buildings
1. Nick will have the principals send this out.

4. Our PE staff has 39-40 students for 1st grade PE and Health.  They are taking 5 classes and dividing 
between 3 teachers.  One of the classes is a bilingual 1st grade class that has 17 students that would 
be divided between the remaining 4 first grades. Therefor each PE class and Health classes have 40 
students between 3  certified PE teachers.
Concerns of safety, social and emotional needs being met and management are a major concern.
We have spoken briefly with Mr. Fredricksen and he said he would try to see if he could get an 
assistant to help at that time of day.  The concern from the PE staff is that an assistant wouldn't 
elevate the overcrowding. They would like another PE teacher to help  with the management and 
overcrowding of 1st grade PE classes.
The first grade classes have PE at the last period of our day (1:20-2:00pm). If we have a certified PE 
teacher we could possibly use the lunchroom as additional PE space.  Our ultimate goal with be to have 
a certified PE teacher come and help us with that last period of the day. Or have another PE teacher in 
another building come over and help.



1. DO will look at this. 
5. Union days

1. Email John and he will contact Lynn
6. Salary, Lane, etc. — paper

1. Call Brad.
2. Skyward Workshops - 10/6 and 10/16
3. If you can’t make the meetings, Brad will meet with you individually.

7. PLCs
1. Now focused on assessments and 4-6 week unit blocks
2. Using 3 CLT times and PD days for articulation

NEW BUSINESS:
1. Board Meeting Sign up
MSN -October
ES -November
EN - March
Aspen - February
Lincoln + Tower - April
TL -January 
DL -December
MSS - May
2. Conrad Floeter -Reminder to subscribe to local website

Hawthorn Education Association Web site:
healocal38.wordpress.com

Please bookmark the site and subscribe with your HOME email account
    Educator’s rally held (today) 10/6 at Libertyville Civic Center Terry Link 
other there for local races and how to get involved. IEA trying to get your 
attention and participation - get involved in the campaign.
3. Stipend committee meeting soon - principal need information NOW if you 
want something or some part of stipends reviewed. Pass it on to everyone - 
any concerns need to be said now.

BUILDING REPORTS
TOWNLINE - concern of new science curriculum and resources activities and 
confusion on implementations. Piloting for new standards whole team versus one 
person on team.
Grade level CLT meetings - feeling hostile, lectured and scolded - message of don’t 
complain and don’t talk to people - just make it work.
3 hours given not used well - UBD too long with us already trained and no work 
time. -  Patronizing and insulting
Agreement from other schools
(DL ES  - emailed for an agenda and no response and not emailed until 9:30 the 
next morning)
 (MSS) meeting time has been moved up



Were told “We have the greatest jobs in the world its not about you it is about the 
students if you have any problems with it you don’t belong here.”
People still don’t have ipads - they were required to train in May without an ipad 
now - (get names and numbers to Eileen)
GCN - mainly told if you don’t know how to do stuff watch a video 
Office staff doesn’t get any time for it - and told to do it on plan time (don’t have 
this)  - own time.
Email at 9:00PM or on a Sunday for what is happening the next day - what is the 
expectation when we are supposed to be checking mail.
ASPEN - only 5 people on the negotiating team - 
- tech fee has been required of us and teachers without lap tops and more than 2 

weeks for replacement of these things - admins said that they should be using 
ipads not lap tops....

- admin coming late and leaving early (write ups at doors with notecards and 
clipboards - fair for all?)

- Danielson model is supposed to be used as a professional dialogue...it is being used 
as a rubric without discussion.

- SOUTH - remains 1st grade and PE 40 students per class - liability  26-27 
students for 1st grade classes (solution was to provide and IA - for PE then split 
among 4 sections of 1st grade for 80 min) results with admin....individual 
attention / ESP concerned with scheduling being pulled left and right - and GCN’s 
and trouble with downloads -confusion over when breaks 
are.     

MIDDLE SOUTH - scheduling - several teachers - have to schedule field trips so 
far ahead of time that then got overrun by the MAP testing. Curriculum based 
items need to look at calendars that we are expected to make.
NORTH - reorganization - movement of staff about building - will we have a say 
about where we might go (anticipate that there will be not as much moving in the 
past - and participating having a choice - don’t know the impact at this point - it 
may be more to do with population shift.)
attending conferences and workshops - denied and told that they can use tuition 
reimbursement - told that it was the wrong form.... response from Barkley was 
upsetting and not professional (building has limited funds - have to go back and 
read how the tuition is supposed to be used - understand from the building 
principal why it is denied, and if that is not understandable or clear - then tell John 
right away)
- kindi class 16 LOP and 12 students how does this fit with the 30/70 rule....(don’t 

need sped teachers, need to have the sped assistants with them) certified? (they 
don’t have to be certified per our uniserve director we are good but not ideal.... 
still waiting on springfield - we could address that in some other ways as well. - 



LOP teachers are under the impression that this is illegal and we are waiting for 
more clarifications) 

- teacher brought up for not doing so well/evaluations  - and notes are being 
compiled and it has been  - same things happening all last year.) - supervisors 

involved and they are aware - need to be helpful and improve the teaching and ... 
who do we go to and tell? (go to  principal- be cautious in working with colleagues 
and be professional and work together and trust the 
process.)      
MIDDLE NORTH – none
DUAL LANGUAGE -  special ed person asked to give all of the make up for map and 
couldn’t meet her minutes for her kids.... told that tech person wouldn’t do it?                          
TOWER -  none 
LINCOLN - none
Other questions: building principals not being asked at all about the populations of 
the students - those who know their students best?
how do you want to get feedback from staff.... for reorganization and also for 
moves)
Other - 2 buildings that did not replace office staff, said that they can handle it?
middle north - service clerk, DL - office clerk - said something about numbers??
Inconsistency with use of service clerk - (We want to be careful because we may 
be better off with out it - or it is what is working).
ANNOUNCEMENTS
ADJOURNMENT
motion made (Naughton) 2nd (Brennan)
4:55 PM

BREAKFAST MEETING RESPONSES
October 8, 2014

1. Curriculum planning and such should be a part of the budget
1. More expensive in the summer
2. Less people can come
3. It IS in the budget, but there was not enough representation from 

across the district.
2. When administrators are out…

1. A-Team did not ALL do this
2. Townline got process but no personnel involved.  Also, in the event 

that both are out…nothing.
3. We are going to make sure that the office staff knows
4. Separate Issue— mandatory reporting (something will come out)



3. How would you like to get feedback from Staff about the Reorganization 
Committee?

1. Email Nick after the meeting on Tuesday; can do this individually or as 
a group

2. More detailed info will come out on the 14th; Becky will email them out 
all-staff

4. PD — Using the tuition reimbursement is being denied.  
1. Tuition Reimbursement— we will meet.

1. Page 14, Article 14
2. Teachers who are MA+48 may use tuition reimbursement for a 

workshop if it helps maintain their license and is approved by 
administration.

5. Two buildings did not replace office staff (Middle North- school service—
last school year; & Dual- office clerk—this school year)— what are thoughts 
about secretaries per building?

1. MN— Organic Life employee is covering it for school service
2. DL—Retirement; they are overstaffed with the cafeteria lines.  They 

have 4 for 2 lines.
3. It’s about the lines, not the number of students.

6. Tech Fee — we need new computers.  Is there a plan to buy new computers?  
Are there people without iPads who should have them?

1. This year & next year — 550 to replace the student computers
2. Nick will ask Dmitry about replacement ones from the old stock
3. iPads— contact Dmitry if you want one; explain your need and how you 

would use it.
7. Can we evaluate how our evaluation process works?  Danielson Model — used 

as rubric in some buildings instead of a professional conversation
1. What can we do legally?  Peer mentor evaluation cycles?
2. In the process, teachers have some reflection.  They can ask for that.
3. Ask Katie about the committee

8. Stipend Committee
1. We will meet in the next couple of weeks.  Make sure everyone has 

their information about stipends to the building administrator
2. Moving forward, the committee will meet twice a year.

9. New Science Curriculum
• Resources, assessment not there
• Implementation of the NGSS is very confusing
• Follow up email to set a very clear plan/expectation?

◦ Everyone is doing the unit, but the team from last year is piloting 
materials.



10. Last year, building principals were letting ESPs do GCN being pulled and don’t 
know when their breaks are, can’t do GCN videos, etc.

1. Nick will send something out to principals to be flexible and help 
people get this done.

11. Deadline of 10/17 for getting lane change info to 
Lynn

12.GCN deadline is 10/15
13. 60 Days to get PD into ISBE— everyone is doing a great job.  Lynn is working 

with people who need help.

                                                  
                                               




